Magnolia’s Hope
Feature Documentary: 60 Minutes
SYNOPSIS:
When three year old Magnolia Tesler was diagnosed with Rett Syndrome, her parents didn’t know what to do. This
intimate first person documentary follows the Tesler family as they spring into action in an effort to cure their
daughter from a rare, debilitating disorder.
CAST (as themselves)
Magnolia Tesler
Jenny Tesler
AJ Tesler
CREW
Writer/Director: AJ Tesler
Produced by: AJ and Jenny Tesler
Editor and Co-Producer: Scott Sheppard
Music by: Jon Kaplan
Animation by: Idea Swamp
Color by: Jordan Branch
Re-recording Mixer: Micahel R. Adler
SCREENINGS
Vail Film Festival (World Premiere) August 2019
Catalyst Content Festival October 2019
Barcelone Festival Inclus (International Premiere) November 2019
SOCIAL CHANNELS
Twitter
Film:
Director:
@ajtesler
Producer/EP
@magnoliashope
Co-producer
@whereveryouroam

Instagram
@ajtesler
@magnoliashope
@whereveryouroam

Facebook
@magnoliashope
@ajtesler
@jennytesler
@scott.sheppard.900

Youtube
@magnoliashope

FILM WEBSITE
www.magnoliashope.com
QUOTES ABOUT THE FILM:
“They thought they would have to teach their daughter about the world. Instead, they have to teach the world about
their daughter.”
“fabulously touching movie” – Dana Walker, dubidoo studios

“When this comes to a theater near you, do not miss it. It is a labor of love in every sense of the word.” –
Stephanie Boh, VidMob

DIRECTOR’S BIO

AJ Tesler is an award winning television, film and new media producer and director who has created thousands of
hours of content. He founded Catalyst Content Festival (fka ITVFest), now in its 14th year and oversaw its growth
into the premier festival in the world for independently produced television pilots, mobile content and web series. AJ
has produced tv and news media content for Netflix, VH1, History Channel, CBS, MTV and Sony in addition to
creating content for some of the internet’s biggest stars. His narrative feature directing debut, Mayfield’s Game,
starring Sean Astin and Mira Sorvino is due out in 2020.
AJ lives in Los Angeles with his wife Jenny, son Grayden, and daughter, Magnolia, who has Rett Syndrome. They
blog and create videos about Rett Syndrome on their website, magnoliashope.com.

STILLS

